
WHITE AND WEBSTER READY FOR BOUT ATVERNON
THREE NICE BOUTS ON CARD WHICH

WILL BE OFFERED FANS AT VERNON
White and Webster in Readiness to Go on as Main Eventers This

Afternoon and Mark Reopening of Fight Game in This Sec-
tion of the Country-Chicago Lad Favored by Bet-

tors at Ten-to-Seven Price-Four Boys Will
Weigh in at 10 o'Clock at 122 Pounds.

Two Prelims Are on Schedule

TODAY'S CARD AT VERNON
Hobo Dougherty vs. Jeff O'Connell, 10 rounds, catchweights.
Young Rivers vs. Frankie Sullivan, 10 rounds, 122 pounds at 10

o'clock.
Danny Webster vs. Charlie White, 20 rounds, 122 pounds at 10

o'clock.

All aboard for the grand reopening. When Danny Webster
and Charlie White toss aside their bath robes this afternoon at Ver-
non to answer the clang of the gong it will be a signal for thousands
of hungry fight fans to cheer for the first time in many long and
dreary months, and from all indications they will be on hand in
droves to welcome the renewal of their favorite sport.

Webster and White are ready to answer the summons with the
best in their respective repertoires. Each lad has gone through a

hard and careful siege of training, and the bell will find each primed
to do his best. The loser will have to go back to the pork and bean
ranks, while the prospect of clashing with AbieAttell for premier
honors in the featherweight ranks is bait for the winner.

Taken all in all, it should be a fast and furious go from the very
start. Webster, if he lives up to workouts, will tear into White
from beginning to end, and a whirlwind line of battle can be expected
from the local lad. The Chicago member, on the other hand, is a
cool and calculating ringster and figures on slowing tip Danny's
rushes and then doing a little heavy work himself. These are the
plans of action. In a few hours it will be seen whether they are
carried out.

Weighing in time at 10 o'clock this morning will find the four
boys who are asked to make poundage well down to the required
notch. White, Webster, Sullivan and Rivers are all doing 122
pounds, and according to training camp gossip it has been the easiest
kind of a task for all concerned to meet the figures.

Betting on the bout last night was*
brisk, and a flood of "White coin made
Its appearance to send the odds to
ten to seven. Plenty of action was had
at this price, the supporters of both
boys apparently being satisfied with
the quotation and sending their coin
in for a ticket.

Confidence is the order of the day.
At the East Side club, where Webster
passed the evening and nisht, victory
was in the air, and the local feather
declared he was never in better con-
dition. He paid a short visit to -town
and made a few bets on himself, re-
tiring early to get a good night's rest.

White was around town for a couple
of hours last night, and also displayed
a lot of confidence in himself. "I ex-
pect to stick around here and fight all
winter," he said. "Of course I must
win my first heat to carry out this
program, and expect Webster to be
my opening victim."

While the White-Webster affair is
the class of the card and is billed to
go twenty rounds, no little interest at-
taches itself to the Young Rivers-
Fraiikle Sullivan mill, which conies
second on the menu and is due to go
ten sessions. Many local fans think
that Rivers, with proper handling,
could be develo. Ed into a champion
and, should he win a decisive victory

over Sullivan, McCarey will encourage
this belief by giving Rivers a main
event engagement. It goes without
saying that the lad will try all the
way, and since Sullivan is no slouch
himself a pretty bout should result.

Hobo Dougherty and Jeff O'Connell
will open the card with a. ten-round
session at catchweights. : oth are
rugged battlers who have been sen
ln action here many times, and they
are expected to put up a bout that will
whet the appetite for the more scien-
tific bouts to follow.

The opening bout will be sent on its
way at 2 o'clock, and it is probable
the main event boys will get together
some time around half-past thiee or
four o'clock. Special car service will
be run down Spring street to the arena.
Clu.'lie Eyton will be at his old post
judging the poinits for the topliners.
Let 'er go!

BICYCLE CHAMPIONS TO
RACE FOR HIGH HONOR

NEV TORK, Nov. 23.—A three-cornered
race for the professional bicycle sprinting
champion. of the world, in which cham-
pions of America, Europe and Australia will
compete, was arranged this afternoon to take
place at Madison Square Garden on Satur-
day, December 3, the night before the start
of this year's six-day race.

Frank Kramer, who has held the title in
this country for some years; Walter Butt of
Germany, who has taken The measure of nil
the European cracks, and Jack Clark, the
little Australian short distance champion,
form the rio of starters.

TEAMS WILL MEET FOR
LOCAL SOCCER HONORS

The Rangers and Thistles will como to-
gether on Sun. at Fiesta park in a match
for the championship of Southern California.
Both teams are nt their best and a fast
and scientific exhibition will be the result.

There is a great deal of rivalry between
those teams and when one of them is weak
ln any spot the other beats them. Hut both
have mad. great preparations for this the
Soccer Derby of Los Angeles, and there will
be no excuse for tha losers on the score of
not being ready. _.

The Rangers have mode a great name for
themselves and have gained many friends
by their clean, .oily and sportsmanlike con-
duct both on the field an: off.

The Thistles also have a good record and
In four years have never been beaten by
any local team except the Rangers. A great
deal depends on the result of this match, as
the winners of the league will have a sliver
cup and a dozen gold medals to commemorate
the event.

The Rangers are two points to the good,
which they got by beating the Victorias last
Sunday by 3 goal! to 1. The game will be
called at 2:45 sharp.

RANGERS AND THISTLES
Our English cousin--- will have their day at

Fiesta park next Sunday, when the Rangers
and the -nletles Indulge in their annus soc-
cer conflict. There is much rivalry between
the two teams and an interesting game is
promised.

HACK IS MATCHED
CHICAOO, Nov. George Hackensrhmidt,

the "Russian lion," has been matched to
wrestle Jesse Westerga&rd of Dcs Moines in a
finish bout In this city the night, of iem-
w-~ a,

WILLIAMS DECLARES HE
WILL OUTLAW ARCADIA

Czar of Pacific Coast Racing Will
Not Change Mind Even

if Juarez Fails

j SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—Those inter-
! ' sted In plans for a winter race meeting at I
IjOs Angeles this year were encouraged with
its prospects on receipt of news that the
Juarez meeting probably would be called of?
until President Tom Williams of the Paclflo
Jockey club gave out statements that no
emergency could arise that justified taking :
a risk at this time involved in opening the
southern track. He says he still opposes it, |
although there is no room here for any con- i
siderable number of horses and Los Angeles j
promoters would be able to get several hun- |
dred from Juarez. All the stalls here are
taken, but Williams said he would make j
room for a few of the highest class horses
now at Juarez. If the meeting in Mexico is I
called off the California manager will not j
reopen local stakes or take over Juarez j
stakes, but will Increase the number of J
overnight handicaps here to make up for !
lapse of stake engagements. As inducement
to horsemen there to ship here, Williams ;
will arrange to take care for only a few I
picked stables.

He expresses fear that abandonment of]
the Juarez meeting would encourage the
southern association to renew its requests for
,i meeting and desires them to know he has (
not and will not change his mind. Wil-
Hams declares the future of the sport depends!
on laying low for a while and advises south-
erners to wait until next fall and then give \
a big meeting.

Although not saying so, Williams' state-
ment -ft no doubt that the ban of outlaw-
ing would follow an attempt to open Santa
Anita and he thinks this will deter horse-
men from shipping there.

MONTE ATTELL SCORES
VICTORY OVER WALSH

KANSAS CITY, Nov. Monte Attell of
California tonight was given a decision over
Jimmy Walsh of Boston after ten rounds
of bloody fighting here. Attell claims the
bantamweight championship of the world by
virtue of his victory.

Attell won. against great odds, Walsh,
who refused to weigh in, is said to have
weighed 1... Attell weighed 116, the ban-
tamweight limit. By clever footwork At-
tell managed to evade most of Walsh's
rushes and to draw the Bostonian into
clinches. Then Attell would rock Walsh's
head with Jaw punches and batter his mouth
and nose.

Walsh bled freely after the fifth round.
Attell did little damage with his body blows.
There were no knock downs.

Walsh started the light like a winner, clos-
ing Attell's right eye before the first round
was a minute old. He frequently rushed
Attell to the ropes and landed rights to

the law, but they did not appear to phase
the coast man. In the last four rounds

REDLANDS AND PIRATES
TO MINGLE AT RUGBY

Enthusiasm il-' rampant In Redlands over
the game to be played today between the
Los Angeles Pirates and Redlands university.
For the first time Redlands Is pitted against
a top-notch team on its own grounds, and
excitement runs high In the town. Accord-
ing to the dope, the Pirates should be the
favorites. Hut it Is certain that if they win
they will have to go through the toughest
m«lee of their entire season, for Redlands
Is primed to the limit and the men are in
first-class condition,

Redland i was defeated by I". S. C, Occi-
dental and Pomona In the earlier part of
the season, most of the teams being far
heavier than the orange bell aggregation.
Hut recent additions have greatly strength-
ened the team and they will await the whis-
tle today with hopes for an overwhelming
victory.

On their side the Pirates claim their only
anxiety Is about the size of the score they
intend to roll up. They are In the best
of shape and ' rwelgfa Redlands by an
average of several pounds to the man.
Coached by the University of Lnicago quar-
terback and every man a crack at his posi-
lion, they say that nothing can stop them.
They leave Ixis Angeies at 8 a. m. in order
to have plenty "i time to become accus-
tomed to the fleld and to brush up on signal
_»iuctic_. •-.

Paulin and Cohn, Fast U. S. C. Backs,
Who Will Play with All-Stars Today

HOLLYWOOD WILL
SEE RARE TENNIS

Annual Invitation Tourney Entries
Are of Championship Class.

McLoughlin Will Play

An afternoon of high class tennis ex-
hibitions is slated for the opening play
on the Hollywood hotel courts this af-
ternoon in the second annual invitation
tourney of the suburban city. Mau-
rice McLoughlin has arrived from the
north and will be matched in special
singles match with Tom Bundy. The
northern wonder will pair with Eugene
Overton in the men's doubles event,
while liundy will play wtih his part-
ner in the national doubles challenge,
Trow Hendrick.

Ample accommodations have been
prepared for spectators, and the tour-
ney has been arranged so that hatches
will follow each other in close succes-
sion, avoiding all delays. The eight-
team plan eliminates all the monotony,

I although the dope sheets are rarely
I disarranged. Events such as this give
! tennis fans a chance to see the game at
its best. .

McLoughlin and Overton are matched
with Mace and Holmes, and will play
on court No. 1 at 1:30 o'clock; Bell and
Way will play Braly and Duncan on
court No. 2 at 2:20; Sinsabaugh and
Wayne will meet Browne and Hopper
on court No. 2 at 1:30; Bundy and Hen-
dricks will meet Bacon and Young on
court No. 1 at 2:30; the winners in the
upper frame will play on court No. 1 at
3:30 o'clock; the winners in the lower
at 3:30 on court No. 2. The finals will
be played Saturday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock.

The mixed doubles will start Friday
afternoon and drawings for the event
will be made tonight. Special singles
matches will be scheduled during lulls
in the porgram.

—e-m

YALE FAILS TO SCORE
USUAL NUMBER POINTS
NEW TORK, Nov. Although the Tale

football eleven finished its season in remark-
able style, its work for the year shows the
smallest total of points made by any Tale
eleven since the game began. Their score
for ten games was 90 to 39.

Brown's game with the Amherst agricul-
tural team brought the Providence team's
total close to the 200 mark, while Pittsburg
and the Carlisle Indians are the only im-
portant teams this season with over 200 points
to their credit.

Annapolis Is the only eastern first-rate
team that has not yet been scored on. Their
rival, West Point, has be.n scored on twice.

The point totals of the more important
eastern teams are as follows:

Harvard, 156-9 (9 games); Tale, .0-39 (10
games); Princeton, 101-5 (8 games); Pennsyl-
vania, 51-18 (10 games); Cornell, 159-89 (7

games); Army, 96-9 (7 games); Navy, 86-0
(9 games); Brown, I*3-41 .9 games); Lafay-
ette 94-21 <* games); Carlisle 221-51 . (13
games); Pittsburg, 271-0 (8 games); Pennsyl-
vania, 161-10 (5 games).

PASADENA AMATEURS TO
GIVE DRIVING MATINEE

PASADENA, Nov. 23.— Officials of the Pas-
adena Driving club, who will be assisted by
members of the Los Angeles Driving club,
promise a rare program of gentlemen's driv-
ing events tomorrow afternoon at Tournament
park, beginning at 1:30 o'clock. There will be
amateur trotting and pacing races in tho 2:30,
2:25 and 2:20 classes, as well as pole team
races.

A regulation polo match between the Reds
and Whites of the Pasadena Polo club will
also be played during the afternoon. With
th( Weisses of Los Armeies. Captain Besley
of 11. \u25a0 i" Uio, Mexico, and K. Q. McVitty of
Bryn May.:, the local players have developed
some fast players.

In the driving matinees will be seen horses
from the stables of Col. W. J. Hogan, Revel
English, Arthur Cuthbert, J. W. Wilson, Louis
Schneider, C. P, M. Stone, A. Dubbs, William
Morgan, W. F. Ducey, L. N. Merrltt, L. P.
Clnpp, Robblns Little. N'esmlth & Bona, Charles
Parker, Dr. F. A. Ramsey, W. W. Whitney

and Harry Snow.
James 11. Gaut is superintendent and clerk

of the m." Col. W. J. IbiKiiii will act as
presiding Judge, nd he win be assisted by
1,. ,1. Christopher, W. W. Glasscock and J.
W. Nlokerson of Los Angeles. E. J. Delorey
will officiate as starter, while Frank Q. Ho-
gan, Hr. Z. T. Malaby and Willis N. Tiffany
will bo th. timekeepers. H. J. Webb and R.
N, Bchwarg will act as marshals.

With the HOOD track surface recently com-
pleted, it is said the I "'.'i oval Is one of the
fastest In tin country. There will be six

events besides the team race and the polo
game. Thi Crown City band will furnish
music. /

NOTED SPORTSMAN DEAD
DENVER, Nov. 23.—Gustavo Adolph (Dolph)

Domedion, widely known In sporting circles of
the west, died here last night from a com-
plication of appendicitis and heart disease.

Lite at Arrowhead Springs

is the real thing. •**

FOOTBALL TODAY
LOCAL

V. S. C. academy and Long Beach, at
Long Bench.

Kedlands high and Los Angeles high,
,1 I'...In nnrl. IItn.Oiv )

Wliilller and All stars, at Bovard
field. .

Hornets and Whittier cadets, at 'State
school*

J'iraf-es and Kedlands, at Redlands.
I'd. 11 * hub and l_ A. H. S. seconds,

at Fiesta park.

EASTERN
Baylor and Southwestern, at Waco.
Brown and Carlisle, at Providence.
Carroll and Northwestern, at Wau-

kesha.
\u25a0' Central and Kentucky state, at Lex-

ington.
Central college and Westminster, at

Fayette.
Cincinnati and Denison, at Cincinnati.
Colorado and Denver, at Denver.
Colorado School ot Mines and Univer-

sity of Colorado, at Boulder.
Drake and Ames, at He. Moines.
Drury and Missouri School of Mines,

at Kolla.
Gettysburg and F. and VI., at Lan-

caster.
(.eorgetowu and Lehigh, at George-

town.
Grove City and Westminster, at Grove

City.
Kansas State Agricultural and Wash-

burn, at Manhattan. jm
Kalamazoo and Western X., at Kala-

mazoo.
Lafayette and Dickinson, at Easton.
Louisiana State and University of Ar-

kansas, at Little Rock.
.Marietta and Denison. at Marietta.
Miami and Butler, at Indianapolis.
Michigan Agricultural and Wabash, at

Lansing.
Mississippi A. and M. and University

of .Mississippi, at Jackson.
Mt. St. Mary's and Rock Hill, at Bal-

timore.
Muhlenberg and Indian Res., at Al-

lentown.
Muskingum and West Virginia Wes-

-1.. an, at lliiekhsinnon.
Notre Dame and Marquette, at Mil-

waukee.
Ohio State and Kenyon, at Columbus.
Ohio university and O. >'. U., at

Athens.
utlerbein and Wittenberg, Nit Spring-

field.
Oklahoma university and University of

Texas, at Austin. ,
Pennsylvania State nnd University of

Pittsburg, at Pittsburg.
Rose P. I, and Bradley T., at Terre

Haute.
Sew ance and Vanderbilt, at Nashville.
Shuttle., and Milliken university, at

Decatur.
Si. .Mary's and Doane. at St. Mary's.
Syracuse and St. Louis, at St. Louis.
Texas A. and M. nnd Tulane, at Hous-

ton.
University of Alabama and Washing-

ton _. Lee, at Birmingham.
University of Chattanooga and Mary-

ville, at Chattanooga.
University of Florida and Charleston,

at Gainesville.
University of Georgia and Auburn, at

Athens.
University of Nebraska and Haskell

Indians, at Lincoln.
University of Pennsylvania and Cor-

nell, at Philadelphia.
University of Tennessee and George-

town, at Knoxvllle.
University of Virginia and Jf. C. U.,

at Richmond.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and N.

C. A. and M., at Norfolk.
Washburn and University of Oklahoma,

at Topeka.
Waynesburg and Bethany, at Wnynes-

burg.
Western Reserves and Case, at Cleve-

land.
West Maryland and Maryland Agricul-

tural, at Westminster.
Willamette and Pacific university, at

Salem.
West Virginia and Washington and

Jefferrson. at Washington. I*ll.

Sport Gossip
The first of a series of driving matinees will

lie held by the Pasadena Driving club this
afternoon at Tournament park, Pasadena.
Many of the trotting kings of Southern Cali-
fornia will be on the program.

Football for the championship of Southern
Calif la is the announcement for the Long
Beach gridiron. Long 'Beach high school and
the U. S. C. academy will be the contestants,
and from the preparations of the two schools
a yell fest never before equaled is due.

An all-star aggregation of ball tossers, un-
der the leadership of Jess Orendorff, will Jour-
ney to Los Nletoa today to battle with the
Bacom team. The Southern California ama-
teur ball champions should give the leaguers a
little tiouble In winning, if they do not pull
off something in the shape of a win.

A double-header indoor baseball program will
be offered as a treat to the owl diamond fans
Saturday night, when a quartet of manipulat-
ors of tha big ball and bat swarm onto the
Armory gymnasium. The soldiers can be de-
pended on for enthusiasm and everything from
bugles to drums has been called Into service

Doyle's club of Winter league fame came
out victorious In a match with the Soldiers'
Home am on the Sawtelle diamond yester-
day afternoon by a score of 7 to 8. Kid Moh-
ler and Bacom secured home runs. Wade and
Swenson bandied the Home team delivery;

Bull Thoraen and Hasty worked for the
leaguers.

\u2666<-• -.
GAMES TODAIY

Teddy Hears and Redlanda at Redlands.
Tufts-Lynn and San Bernardino at San

Bernardino.
Tenth street Merchants and Montebeilo at

Montebello.
Sherman Indians and San Fernando at

Fernando.
Artesia and Angeles at Arteala. I

DOYLES AND IRISH
AT VERNON TODAY

Kitty Brashear's Infants to Meet
McCormick's This Morning

in Diamond Struggle

The Doyles and Shamrocks at Ver-
non this morning and the Giants and
San Diego at the southern city this
afternoon will complete the turkey day
schedule of the Winter league. Kitty
Brashear and Jim McCormick set their
heads together a couple of days ago
and forthwith decided that a light and
a ball game on the same afternoon
would rack the mental decision of the
fans as well as wring the purses of the
promoters of both events. The pre- 'ponement of the game to a morning
battle followed so the fans may take
their lunch and make the Vernon vil-
lage happy with their presence for one
full day. I

The lineups of the duet of winter-
ing diamond skippers looks like an
all-star aggregation of Coast leaguers
and that a tussle royal is due there is
no doubt. "When you can flnd Peter
Jeff Daley on the same collection with
Walter Carlisle it is time to sit up
and take notice. And when the im-
mortal Kid Mohler trots out arm and
arm with Tommy Tennant while Cra-
vath and Rue Ellis trek out to the
outer pasture, it is time to cash in
your bleacher ticket and climb into the
grandstand.

The lineups are as follows:
I McCORMICKS. DOYLES.
iLa Longe catcher Hasty
I Seaton pitcher Relger
Manes first base Tennant

i Bernard second base Mohler
[Lindsay short stop Gill
Breen third base McClelland

jDaley left field Cravath
Carlisle center fleld Kills

Harris right field Tonneson
Umpire—Toman.

\u25a0» » »

READY FOR OPENING OF
MONCRIEF PARK MEET

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 23.-The Flor-
ida Livestock and Agricultural State Fair
association will Inaugurate its winder racing
season tomorrow, when the gates at Mon-
crief park will open for a 100-day a* meeting.
Over 1000 thoroughbreds are quartered at the
track, while applications for additional
stable room are being received daily.

Thirty-eight stakes, valued at $62,000, will
be decided at the meeting, the most notable
among them being the Florida special han-
dicap and the American Derby, valued at
$5000 and $6000 respectively.

For the opening day an excellent card has
been provided, the feature of which will be
the Thanksgiving day handicap, valued at
$1500, over the mile course.

The weather Is clear, the track in excellent
condition and fast time should be made.

FAVORITE SCORES
IN FEATURE RACE

Metropolitan Annexes El Rio Rey

Handicap—Aballa Gets Away
Well and Wins Opener

OAKLAND, Nov. 23.—Metropolitan
Rained a neck victory over Balronia in
the El Rio Rey handicap at Emery-
ville today. He ruled favorite for the
event. Thistle Belle made most of tho
running and finished third. Abella, a
long chance, beat the barrier in the
first and won from Dacia. Madeline
Musgrave was another outsider to sur-
prise. Summary:

First race, futurity course—Abella (Gil-
bert) won, Daoia (Selden) second. Louise B.
(Pickens) third. Time, 1:11. Great Caesar.
Clara Hampton, Luoar, Ben Greenleaf and
Conlsthaunthu finished as named.

Second race, futurity course— Captain John
(Mentry) won, Combury (Garner) second,
Gramercy (Cotton) third. Time, 1:10 1-5.
Harry Stanhope, Hannibal Bey, Aunt Polly,
Burn.ll, Bellsnicker, Who, Lookout and Napa
finished as named.

Third mile and 70 yards—Sake (Fog-
gerty) won, Sir Angus (Leeds) second. Spe-
cial Delivery (Buxton) third. Time, 1:44 3-5.
Nebulosls, Onatas.a, Treasure Seeker, Royal
River, Lady McNally, Nasmerlto and Pete
finished as named.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Metropolitan
(Selden) won, Balronia (Kederis) second,
Thistle Belle (Garner) third. Time, 69 3-6.
Edmond Adams, Ternatrlck and Early Tide
finished as named.

Fifth race, mile and 20 yards, selling-
Madeline Musgrave (Glass) won, Roy Ju-
nior (Archibald) second, Raleigh (Matthews)
third. Time, 1:40 3-5. Acumen, Rosevale,
Responsful, Edwin T. Fryer and Redeem
finished as named.

Sixth race, futurity Chantllly (Sel-
den) won, Swagerlator (Oava_naugh. second,
Plume (Archibald) third. Time, 1:11. E.
M. Fry, Platoon, Roy Shumway, Biskra,
Roy T., All Alone, Tramotor and Redondo
also ran.

m _-r_v_ fll \u25a0 —. prirririr'aEMERYVILLE cm nits
First rare, six furlongs, selling—Argonaut,

112; Donald, Busyman, Aristotle, 109; Nyanza,
Sona, 105; Glenna Dean, 100.

Second race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile—Al-
tarec. Doncastor, Planter, 112; Starry Night,
Pay Streak, Crex, Copper City, Welakao, Me-
dia, Helen Hawkins, 109; Prestollte, 107; Aya-
men, 105.

Third race, five furlongs. selling—Prudent,
116; Hannah Louise, Beaumont, Combury, Bit-
ter Siren. 103; Meltondale. 112; Qceanvlew,
Beda, 109; Bessie C, Portola Queen, Dont,
Dorlde, 95.

Fourth race, mile and an eighth, handicap
Bubbling Water, 121; Araze, 112; Spellbound,'
108; Chester Krum, 105; Sea Cliff, 101; Col:
Jack, 100; Molesey, 98.

Fifth race, one mile. Belling—Sir Angus,
Captain Burnett, Cabin, Hooray, 100; Sepul-
vedo, 107.

Sixth race, six furlong., sellinß— Mllpltas,
Ellercl, Homerun, 112; Father Stafford. Til-
linghast, Smiley Metzner, No. Quarter, 109.

Weather cloudy; track fast.

$300,000 POSTED
AT JUAREZ RACES

Jack Atkin Is Assigned a Heavy

Package to Tote in Feat-
ure of Opening Day

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mex., Nov. 23.—
The Jockey club of Juarez will open its
second annual meeting of 100 days at
Terrazas park tomorrow with $300,000
posted in purses and stakes.

The feature of the card tomorrow will
be La independencia handicap at one
and one-eighth miles, with a value of

$2000. The entries:
First race, 6.. furlongs—Workbox 115, John

Griffin 11, Trance 122; Sir Barry 110, Ocean
Queen, Angelus, Gene Wood, Meadow, 107;
Dr. Smoot 103.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—

Ben 110, Flying Wolf 108, Rye, Jack Stryker,

106; Stalwart Lad, Heerhmont, 100.

- Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—Belleflower,
Alma Boy. WD; Marian Casey 106, You Win.
Fancy, Barney Oldfleld, Cuban Boy, Bon
Ton, Hannis, St. Kllda, Vesme, 102;
Pedro, 97.

Fourth race. La Independencia handicap,
value $2000, mile and a furlong—Jack Atkln
132, C.lorlo. ' Helmet, 116; Harrigan 112; Taboo
110, Doughty 90.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Lomond 111,
Royal Captive 110. Kopek 108X, Jaquellna 110,
Bean Man 106, Lena Lech, Clint Tucker 101,
Bardonla 102, Rio Pecos 101, xChapultepec
100.

Sixth race, mile, selling— 114;
Fred Mulholland 109, Otllo 105, Tugboat 102,
La Dertra 100.

HIGH SCHOOL-REDLANDS
RUGBY GAME IS FEATURE

With every man in the pink of condition,
team signals perfect and a castlron line de-
fense, Los Angeles high school Is confident-

ly awaiting the sound of the whistle this
afternoon at Fiesta park, which will send
them to battle against one of the best rugby
teams In the south—Redlands, If Ia A. wins
this game it will mean a clean slate for
them this season, and the boys are on edge
for the fray.

As a preliminary to the main affair, Poly-
technic high school and the second team of
the L. A. high will meet In their annual
clash. This year has been a hard one
for the Poly boys, as*the faculty has taken
no Interest In athletics, and the boys have
had to finance and promote all of their
teams. A large attendance from both schools
Is promised and the sale of tickets shows
that the game will be a financial success.

TIM HURST ON SHELF
NEW TORK, Nov. 23.—Tim Hurst, the well-

known umpire, Is seriously ill with blood pois-
oning, which developed from a sharp blow by
a foul tip which struck him on the ankle
several weeks ago. The physicians expect
Hurst to recover.
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Automobile
Directory

Amplex
(Formerly American Simplex) and Atlas

Guaranteed self-starter
BEKINS MOTOR CAR CO.,

1002 S. Olivo St.
F3635. Main 1691.

Apperson and Reo
LEON T. SHETTLER.

633 South Grand Avenue.
Main 7034; Home 10167.

Autocar
M. S. BULKLET A CO.,

Northeast corner Main and Washington.
Home 22927: Sunset 4946.

Buick and Oldsmobile
HOWARD AUTO COMPANT.

1144 South Olive street.
F36SO. Main 6777.

Corbin
CORBIN MOTOR CAR CO.,
1017-19 South Olive Street.

Home AIOOL

Kissel Kar "\u25a0>\u25a0

"ASK ABOUT KISSEL SERVICE."
THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO.,

1246 S. Flower St. F2637.

Knox
~

DOERR-BROWN CO.,

1205 South Olive St.
Main 7853; Home F6647.

Locomobile
LOS ANGELES MOTOR CAR CO.,

Pico and Hill Streets.
Main 2514: Home 24684.

Studebaker-Garford "40"
E. M. F. 30; FLANDERS 20.
LORD MOTOR CAR CO.,

1032 South Olive at.
Main 5470: Horn* 10845.

Drink Habit
CURED BY GATLIN TREATMENT IN THREE DAYS

WITHOUT HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS OR
ANY DISAGREEABLE FEATURES

In this advanced civilization, everything being rush and push, the very
stress of existence, the pursuit of wealth, the fight to forge ahead, bring on a
kind of nervousness that makes drunkards of men. They drink moderately at
first, but soon the polsqp begins to work on the nervous system, most particu-
larly tho brain—it brings on a condition of nerves, mind i.nd stomach that
nothing but MORE alcohol will relieve. j Treatment is the oi.ly salvation. *

For ten years past the Gatlin Institute has been curing the liquor habit in
three days. In three days not only does it do away with all craving and desire
for liquor, but also cures that nervous condition which demands alcoholic liquor.

Eleven thousand men and women have taken the Gatlin treatmentthere has

never been failure to cure in any case. Hundreds of men owe their business
standing, their wealth and health to the Gatlin treatment. -

Three days at the Gatlin Institute are attended by no more Inconvenience

than stopping at any flrst-class hotel for three days. There are no hypodermic

injections with the treatment—it contains no poisonous, sedative or stimulative

drugs, therefore is harmless. Any child could take it. Each patient is accepted

i__ treatment under contract that he shall be cured to his entire satisfaction

or treatment shall cost nothing. The Gatlin Home Treatment for those who

cannot come to the institute for three days.
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ii few months ego one of my beet men too* the Catlla

Treatment for tbe liquor habit. He had neon Is ny employ

ojn.«r- of five years ant daring that tins I waa oblige-

to lay -ilo off p.reho_>_ twenty tines oa acoount of _Ma-

' /'•'-' '-':\u25a0 -V. i N
inking.

X SB glad to say t*at'ha la now entirely ours., la

.exceptionally fins phyaloal condition and fall of -inbltlon.

I oannot. say too ouoh for tha Oatlln Treatment, Alt

;.03 certainly worked wonders In the cue . oentlojiJ

Respectfully.

The Gatlin Institute
1125 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal. *

Telephones—Broadway 1377, Home F1022

San Francisco Branch, 1428 Golden Gate Avenue. \u0084.

Telephones, Pacific States West 75, Home 54515.


